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Chief Scout's Diamond Award 
 

 

The Chief Scout's Diamond Award is the highest of the 
Chief Scout's Awards, and the final step before the 
Queen's Scout Award. 

 

How to earn your badge: 
- Be a member of Explorer Scouts or Scout 

Network for at least 12 months. 
 

Nights Away 
Complete 12 nights away as an Explorer Scout or Scout 
Network of which eight must be camping. 
 
Nights away must be different from any other nights 
away used in the other sections of this award. 
 
ICV List 
Complete four activities from the International, 
Community and Values list. 
Platinum – ICV List 
Diamond – ICV List 
 
Either hold the Silver Duke of Edinburgh's Award or 
complete the four Diamond Scout Challenges, which 
are: 
 
Skills 
Take up a skill for three or six months*, and show 
progress and lasting interest. The skill can be an existing 
interest or something entirely new. 
Activity List: Click Here 
 
Physical 
Take up a physical activity for three or six months*, 
completing an agreed programme of taking part and 
achievement. 
Activity List: Click Here 
 
Service/Volunteering 
Provide service to an individual or the community for 
three or six months*. Briefing and training should be 
given in order to gain the necessary skills. This can 
include helping with another section as a Young Leader. 
Volunteering list: Click Here 
 
Expedition 
Complete a three day and two night expedition in rural 
country by foot, cycle, horse, canoe, boat or dinghy. 
 

 
 
The expedition should involve careful preparation, 
training, responsibility and review. 
Expedition ideas: Click Here 
 
Training 
Before you undertake any expedition you should 
demonstrate that you are competent in the following 
areas: 
First aid and emergency 
procedures 

Country, highway and water 
sports codes 

Risk assessment/health and 
safety 

Observation, recording and 
presentation 

Navigation and route 
planning 

Team building 

Camp craft, equipment and 
hygiene 

Proficiency in mode of travel 

Food and cooking  

 
The expedition itself 
Undertake a three-day, two-night self-led expedition 
with an aim. Expeditions should have a minimum of 
Seven hours of activity per day, of  which at least half 
must be journeying.  
 

 

*All Members should complete six months in either the 
physical activity or the skill. 

Members who have not completed the Bronze Duke of 
Edinburgh's Award or the Chief Scout's Platinum Award 
must undertake an extra six months in either the Service 
Challenge or the longer of the Skills or Physical 
Recreation Challenge (so 12 in total). 

Sign off 

Check out the logbooks for keeping up to date with your 
progress. Sign off can be done by your Explorer Leader 
or DESC. 

Logbook: Click here 
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